For **all programmes** (excluding BSc (Food Science) and the BScAgric (Animal Science) programmes):

1. All applications that meet the programme requirements are accepted (i.e. average=60%; Mathematics=60% and Physical Sciences=50% or Mathematics 70% and Physical Sciences=60% for the BScFor (Wood and Wood Product Sciences) programme).

2. All CBI applications with an average and Mathematics of between 55%-59% and Physical Sciences between 45%-49% will be placed on a waiting list for possible admission to the EDP before the end of October.

Only the **first and second programme choices** can be considered for the **BSc (Food Science) and BScAgric (Animal Science) programmes**.

(The BSc (Food Science) include the following programmes too: BScAgric (Agricultural Economics) with focal area: Agricultural Economic Analysis and Management with Food Science and focal area: Agricultural Economics with Food Science)

1. All applications with average=65%; Mathematics=65% and Physical Sciences=55% are admitted. An average and Mathematics between 60%-64% and Physical Sciences between 50%-54% will be placed on a waiting list and will be considered before the end of June, if there are places available. (If these applications are not admitted, they will be phoned with a request to be considered for another programme within the Faculty.

For the programme **B Agric (Agri-business Management)**:

In exceptional cases, students without Physical Sciences can be admitted (i.e. students must have obtained an average=60% and Mathematics=60%). Give me the application card so that the Selection Committee can make the final decision.